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Parallel-plate AusPtd /Ba0.25Sr0.75TiO3/ sPtdAu thin film varactors were fabricated on high resistance
Si substrates and characterized at dc, rf, and microwave frequencies. In the frequency range 10–45
GHz the varactors show relatively low losses, with loss tangent less than 0.025 at 45 GHz. Due to
the thick and highly conductive Pt/Au electrodes the metal losses are less than 10%. However, the
loss tangent of the ferroelectric film is still three to five times higher than that in Ba0.27Sr0.73TiO3

single crystal. The analysis of the dc field dependences of loss tangent and permittivity in a wide
frequency range shows that these additional losses are mainly due to the charged defects.
Extrapolation of measured low frequency(1 MHz) loss tangents to the microwave region using the
power lawv1/3 is in good agreement with experiment. The dc current through the varactor is found
to be controlled by Schottky emission and Poole-Frenkel mechanisms depending on the polarity.
The Poole-Frenkel mode is associated with field enhanced thermal excitation of charge carriers from
internal traps. The trap activation energy(about 0.15 eV) determined from the Poole-Frenkel mode
agrees well with the energy level of the oxygen vacancy. We assume that the oxygen vacancies
within the grain boundaries of the ferroelectric film act as charged defects and cause additional
(extrinsic) microwave losses. The possible correlation between the film’s internal strains and density
of the oxygen vacancies are discussed. The knowledge of the extrinsic loss mechanism and
corresponding microstructure defects is useful in optimization of the varactor design, deposition,
annealing process, and further improvement of the varactor performance. ©2004 American
Institute of Physics. [DOI: 10.1063/1.1789631]

I. INTRODUCTION

Parallel-plate BaxSr1−xTiO3 (BST) thin film varactors
have been considered for applications in tunable microwave
devices.1–3 Recently it was shown that the total losses of
these varactors may be substantially reduced by using thick
Au bottom electrodes.4,5 However, due to the defects in the
ferroelectric films the dielectric losses remain substantially
higher than those in single crystals.6 The dominant extrinsic
microwave losses in ferroelectric films may be due to the
charged defects, local polar regions, and grain boundaries.
The field and frequency dependent models of the extrinsic
losses and permittivity were developed by Tagantsev and
Vendik.6–8 By using these models and analyzing the experi-
mental field and frequency dependences of the permittivity
and loss tangent, the dominant loss mechanisms can be iden-
tified. The identification of the dominant loss mechanisms
and their correlation with the defects may help to develop
methods of improving the ferroelectric film microstructure
and thereby reduce the microwave losses down to the funda-
mental limit.

Charged defects are usually associated with oxygen va-

cancies within nonstoichiometric grain boundaries.9 The lo-
cal polar regions are associated with the planar(grain bound-
aries), linear (dislocations), and/or point(vacancies and/or
substituted atoms) defects.6 These defects may be detected
directly using a detailed microstructural analysis of the films
and interfaces. However, the microstructural analysis is a
rather complex process requiring special and time-
consuming sample preparations(cross section, layer by layer
etching, etc.). The preparation procedure may often affect the
sample properties(for example, change the stoichiometry
and/or induce impurities) and lead to misinterpretation of the
results.

In this work we use an alternative approach to detect and
identify the defects by measuring a nonlinear dc current
through a ferroelectric film. A number of publications have
been devoted to this subject.10–12The most probable mecha-
nisms controlling the nonlinear dc current through perovskite
films are: Schottky-emission, Pool-Frenkel emission, and
space-charge limited current(SCLC). Usually, the Schottky
mechanism is attributed to the current through the barrier at
the film-electrode interface, while the Pool-Frenkel and
SCLS mechanisms are attributed to the defects at grain
boundaries.13 The analysis of the field and temperature de-
pendences of the dc current allow for the extraction of the
defect parameters, i.e., the height of the energy barrier at
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ferroelectric film/electrode interfaces, and/or the activation
energy of the internal traps.11,14 These parameters can be
used to identify the type of defects.

In this work, the dominant extrinsic microwave loss
mechanism in Ba0.25Sr0.75TiO3 films is identified via experi-
mental field and frequency dielectric spectroscopy, while the
type of the defects behind this loss mechanism is identified
through the analysis of the dc conduction mechanisms.

II. DIELECTRIC LOSSES IN FERROELECTRICS

Ba0.25Sr0.75TiO3 is ferroelectric of displacive type in
paraelectric state at room temperature(the phase transition
point is 125 K).15 The theory of dielectric losses for this type
of ferroelectrics was developed and summarized by Tagant-
sev and Vendik.6,7 For a ferroelectric film both the intrinsic
(fundamental phonon loss mechanisms) and the extrinsic
losses(due to the defects) need to be considered. The models
of the dominant loss mechanisms in the ferroelectric films
will be discussed in this section, to be used in the further
analysis and interpretation of experimental results.

A. Intrinsic losses

The origin of the fundamental losses is the ac field in-
teraction with the phonons. In centrosymmetric crystals(e.g.,
Ba0.25Sr0.75TiO3 without dc field) the three- and four-
quantum mechanisms control the intrinsic losses. For the fre-
quencies v less than the damping of phononsG (for
SrTiO3 vø100 GHz), the phonon transport theory gives the
functional dependence of the loss tangent

tandph ~ vT2«3/2, s1d

wherev is the angular frequency,T is temperature, and« is
the real part of relative dielectric permittivity.6

In noncentrosymmetric crystals(e.g., Ba0.25Sr0.75TiO3

under dc fieldE) the quasi-Debye mechanism contributes to
the total intrinsic losses.16 For frequenciesvøG this contri-
bution is presented as6

tandQDsEd = AvIsEdn«, s2d

whereA is a fitting parameter. In the limit of small relative
tuneability (small fieldsE) n«=«s0d /«sEd the functionIsEd
→1. For higher fields, the tandQD versusE dependence de-
viates from this simple law and appears to be different for
different materials. The simulation6 for a Ba0.6Sr0.4TiO3 crys-
tal at 1 GHz andE.200 kV/cm(the fields applicable in our
case) gives almost flat tandQDsEd dependence with tandQD

<6310−4.

B. Extrinsic losses

In displacive paraelectrics the losses due to charged de-
fects are associated with electrostriction. The electrostriction
about the charged defect excites acoustic vibrations in the
medium, which tends to dissipate the energy of the micro-
wave field. It has been shown6 that the losses due to charged
defects are characterized by a nearly linear frequency depen-
dent loss tangent, tandch,«v. However, experimental re-
sults indicate that the loss tangent-frequency behavior better
corresponds to

tandch = AsEdv1/3, s3d

whereAsEd is a fitting parameter.17 An essential feature of
this mechanism is that the loss tangent is proportional to the
permittivity, and it decreases with the increased dc field, in
the same way as the permittivity does.6,17

According to the universal relaxation law,8 the real« and
imaginary «im parts of the permittivity have the same fre-
quency dependence(vn−1, where 0,n,1) and therefore the
loss tangent is frequency independentstand=«im/«d.

The local polar regions transform microwave field oscil-
lations into acoustic oscillations.7 The theory of the local
polar regions is not completely developed. However, it is
expected that the contribution of the “defect-induced” quasi-
Debye mechanism6 should be strongly permittivity depen-
dent, tanddQD~«4.5−d, where d=2 for planar defects like
grain boundaries,d=1 for linear defects, andd=0 for point
defects.

III. EXPERIMENT

Platinized silicon sPt/TiO2/SiO2/Sid with resistivity
rSi=5 kV cm was used as the substrate.
Pts50 nmd /Aus0.5 mmd bottom electrode films were depos-
ited by e-beam evaporation at room temperature, followed by
growth of 300 nm thick BST films using a KrF excimer laser
(l=248 nm,t=30 ns) operating at 10 Hz with an energy
density of 1.5 J cm−2 to ablate the Ba0.25Sr0.75TiOx target.
The substrate temperature was maintained at 650 °C and
oxygen pressure at 0.4 mbar. After deposition the samples
were cooled down to room temperature at 950 mbar oxygen
pressure. To keep the parallel-plate structure symmetric, the
Aus0.5 mmd /Pts50 nmd top electrodes were deposited on
BST by e-beam evaporation at room temperature.

A lift-off process was used to pattern the top electrodes.
The top electrodes were patterned as central circular patches
surrounded by cocentric electrodes. Test structures with radii
of the center patcha=a1=4 mm and a=a2=15 mm were
used in the experiments. The total capacitance measured be-
tween the center patch and surrounding cocentric electrode is
C=sCfCoutd / sCf +Coutd, whereCf is the capacitance between
the center patch and bottom plate, andCout is the capacitance
between the top outer electrode and bottom plate. Typically,
Cout@Cf and the top outer electrode provides effective dc
and microwave “connection” to the bottom plate. In both
cases the internal diameter of the cocentric outer electrode is
100 µm.

The thicknessdf of the BST films was measured using a
Tencor Alfastep 500 profilometer at the step formed by the
deposition through a shadow mask. An image of the BST
film surface was obtained using an atomic force microscope
(AFM) Dimension 3100 SPM operating in tapping mode.
The capacitance-voltagesC-Vd dependences of the varactors
were measured using a HP 4285A LCR-meter at 1 MHz and
at different rf voltage levels(0.3, 1.0, and 2.0 Vrms). In mea-
surements, the dc bias was reversed periodically(one cycle)
to record possible hysteresis effects inC-V performance. The
current-voltagesI-Vd dependences were measured using a
HP4145B semiconductor parameter analyzer.
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The microwave parameters of the varactors were mea-
sured using a HP 8510C vector network analyzer and
ground-signal-ground microprobes in the frequency range of
100 MHz–45 GHz. Two different calibrations in the fre-
quency ranges below and above 10 GHz were used to in-
crease the number of experimental points. The complex input
impedance of the varactor was extracted from one port re-
flection measurements. The capacitanceC and the loss tan-
gent tand were computed from the complex impedanceZ
=R+ jX ,C=−I /vsX−vLserd , tand=−R/X, where Lser is the
series(parasitic) inductance of the electrodes. In our experi-
mentsLser<1.5310−11 H.

We analyzed the contribution of the electrode series re-
sistance and inductance to the calculated tand. The series
resistance consists of the microprobe contact resistancesRcont

and the resistance of the Au electrodesRM :Rser=Rcont+RM.
Typically, the gold contact resistance is less than 0.01V.18

The resistance of the electrodes isRM =Rcenter+Rring, where

Rcenter>
RS

8p
s4ad

and

Rring =
RS

2p
lnSa

b
D . s4bd

Rs is the surface resistance of the Au layer andb is the
distance between signal and ground probe pins.19 As the skin
depthd is less than the thickness of the Au electrodes(0.5
µm) above 20 GHz,d is used to calculateRs. By comparing
Rser with the real part of the measured impedanceR, we
found that the contribution of the series resistance to the
losses is less than 10% over the whole frequency range.
Comparing the calculatedvLser with the imaginary part of
the measured impedanceX, we found that the contribution of
the series inductance to the calculated tand stand=−R/Xd is
less than 10% over the whole frequency range. The series
resistance and inductance only give a minor contribution to
the calculated tand and may therefore be neglected. At lower
frequencies, especially below 5–10 GHz, the thickness of the
bottom electrode is smaller than the skin depth, and the ac
field penetrates into the silicon substrate causing extra losses
associated with the free carrier absorption in silicon.

IV. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

A. Permittivity and microwave losses

1. Permittivity of the film

Figure 1 shows the typical dc bias dependences of the
capacitanceC and tand of a varactor at 1.0 MHz and
0.3 Vrms rf voltage. TheC-V curve has no “butterfly” shape
(i.e., with two peaks in voltage dependence of capacitance)
indicating that the BST film is in a paraelectric state. The
tuneability of the capacitance at 20 V is more than 40%.
Higher tuneability is expected at higher dc bias fields. The
tand is less than 0.0045 at 0 V and decreases with the dc
field.

Figure 2(a) shows the capacitance at 0 and 20 V dc bias
versus frequency. The capacitance is relatively frequency in-
dependent in the range of 100 MHz–45 GHz, which indi-

cates that permittivity is determined mainly by the soft pho-
non mode contribution6,20 with a resonant frequency
,3 THz.20 The tuneability of the capacitance at 20 V bias is
about 40% over the whole frequency range. The permittivi-
ties calculated from the simple parallel-plate model

« = Cdf/s«0pa2d s5d

are 158 and 169 for test structures with radiia=a1=4 mm
anda=a2=15 mm, respectively(«0=8.85310−12 F/m is the
dielectric constant of free space). The difference in measured
« is less than 6% and is within the accuracy of measure-
ments. Thus, as a first approximation, the contribution ofCout

in the reduction of permittivity calculated using Eq.(5) can
be neglected.

It is customary to compare the permittivity of the thin
films with the permittivity of single crystals. The permittivity
of single crystal Ba0.27Sr0.73TiO3 estimated using the Curie-
Weiss law«b=CCW/ sT−TCd<510, whereCCW<93104 K
is the Curie-Weiss constant andTC<125 K.15,21 The mea-

FIG. 1. Capacitance-voltage and loss tangent-voltage dependences of a var-
actor at 1.0 MHz and 0.3 Vrms rf voltage level.

FIG. 2. Frequency dependences of capacitance(a) and loss tangent(b) of
varactor atV=0 and 20 V of dc bias.
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sured permittivity, which is calculated using Eq.(5), is sub-
stantially smaller than«b. One may expect a reduction of the
film permittivity due to the defects in the film, at the inter-
faces, and due to the strains(both internal and interfacial).22

More often the interfacial “dead layers” are considered as the
explanation for the apparent low permittivity. The nature of
the dead layers is not completely understood.23 It is usually
associated with the interdiffusion, chemical reactions, con-
tamination, and/or structural defects at the interfaces.23–27

These processes are more pronounced at the bottom
electrode/BST film interface since the growth temperature of
the BST film is much higher than the deposition temperature
of the top electrode. Simple estimations show that the thick-
ness of the dead layer in our varactor may be aboutdd

<30 nm, assuming the permittivity of the BST film«
<500, and the permittivity of the dead layer about«d<20.

2. Tuneability

In general, the effect of interfacial layers on the perfor-
mance of the parallel-plate capacitors is distractive in several
ways. The interfacial layer is connected in series with the
bulk of the ferroelectric film and reduces the capacitance and
the apparent permittivity, as mentioned previously. Addition-
ally, it reduces the tuneability of the varactor. In an ideal
case, where there are no interfacial dead layers(«=«b), the
tuneability of the film permittivity and the tuneability of the
capacitanceCb (ignoring fringing field capacitance) are iden-
tical:

T«sVd = TcsVd =
«bs0d − «bsVd

«bs0d
=

Cbs0d − CbsVd
Cbs0d

. s6d

In the presence of two identical interfacial layers(capaci-
tancesCd) the total capacitance of the parallel-plate capacitor
is CsVd=f2CdCbsVdg / f2Cd+CbsVdg, then the tuneability of
the capacitor is

TsVd =
Cs0d − CsVd

Cs0d
=

Cbs0d − KdsVdCbsVd
Cbs0d

, s7d

where

KdsVd =
2Cd + Cbs0d
2Cd + CbsVd

.

It is clear thatKdsVd.1, which means a reduced tuneability
TsVd,T«sVd. It is possible to calculate the tuneability of the
ideal varactor(without dead layers). Using the measured tu-
neability TsVd=0.4 and assuming«b=500, «d=20, anddd

=30 nm, one obtainsT«sVd<0.7. This reduction of tuneabil-
ity demonstrates the destructive influence of dead layers on
the performance of a varactor. Note also that a part of the
applied dc field drops over the interfacial layers(capaci-
tances), which are not tuneable and have lower
permittivity.28 The reduction of the tuneability is seen in Fig.
1, where our 0.3mm thick film does not show trends of
saturation even at voltages up to 20 VsE=V/d
<700 kV/cmd, while the saturation in the bulk SrTiO3
(STO) appears below 10 kV/cm. Additionally, the decreased
tuneability will limit the varactor as a nonlinear device(i.e.,
mixer or multiplier). The detailed studies of the dead layer

properties and their influence on our varactor performance
will be published in a separate paper.

3. Microwave losses

The interfacial dead layers may cause extra losses due to
the Maxwell-Vagner relaxation.29 However, in our experi-
ments no capacitance(permittivity) dispersion is observed in
the frequency range of 100 MHz–45 GHz[Fig. 2(a)], which
indicates that this type of relaxation plays a minor role in the
total dielectric response(apparent permittivity and losses).

Figure 2(b) shows the frequency dependences of tand at
0 and 20 V dc bias. The glitches at 10 GHz are due to the
uncertainty of the calibrations. The loss tangent increases
with frequency up to 0.025 at 45 GHz[Fig. 2(b)]. The peaks
in loss tangent in the frequency range of 1–20 GHz under
applied dc voltage are due to the resonant conversion of the
microwave power into acoustic waves.17 Away from the
resonant peaks, the loss tangent decreases with the dc field
[Fig. 2(b)] in accordance with the low frequency measure-
ments(Fig. 1).

To estimate the extrinsic losses in the BST film, we com-
pare the measured losses of the varactor with those in a
single crystal of the same composition having intrinsic losses
only. For a Ba0.27Sr0.73TiO3 single crystal tand>0.002 at 10
GHz and room temperature,15 while the measured loss tan-
gent of our BST film at 10 GHz is about five times larger.
The frequency dependence of the loss tangent for a single
crystal Ba0.27Sr0.73TiO3 is shown in Fig. 3(curve 1), where a
linear frequency dependence(1) is assumed. This depen-
dence gives only the intrinsic losses in the material associ-
ated with multiphonon scattering of the soft ferroelectric
mode. Thus it is clear that the extrinsic losses dominate in
our BST films. Below we analyze the contributions of extrin-
sic losses due to different mechanisms.

As indicated previously, the universal relaxation law pre-
dicts frequency independent loss tangent. No such depen-
dence is observed in our experiments[Fig. 2(b)]. Hence, this
mechanism does not contribute significantly to the total loss
balance. This result is expected from the film structure in our
parallel-plate capacitor. The films have columnar-granular
structure with no grains or grain boundaries within indi-
vidual columns. Hence, in the parallel-plate capacitor the
electric field lines do not cross the grain boundaries.

FIG. 3. The loss tangent of varactor vs frequency at 0 V dc bias. Shown are
also loss tangents of: Ba0.27Sr0.73TiO3 single crystal — 1, BST film with
charged defects — 2, BST film with charged defects and Si substrate in sum
— 3.
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The fundamental losses(1) at 1 MHz are only tandph

<2310−7 and may thereby be neglected(Fig. 1). The loss
tangents associated with the charged defects and the local
polar regions are proportional to the frequency.6 To distin-
guish between these two mechanisms we analyze the rela-
tionship between the loss tangent and permittivity. Figure 4
shows the capacitance dependences of tand obtained from
the loss tangent — voltage, and capacitance — voltage mea-
surements at 1.0 MHz(Fig. 1) using different rf voltages(0.3
and 2 Vrms). The rf voltage dependence of the dielectric
properties is due to ferroelectric nonlinearity. The loss tan-
gent dependences shown in Fig. 4 may be described as

tand1 MHz = tandSi + tandch. s8d

The term tandSi, associated with the losses in Si, is in-
dependent of the dc field. It appears only at low frequencies
and will be discussed below. The capacitance dependence of
tandch (Fig. 4) is rather linearstandch~«d and may be asso-
ciated with charged defects.6,17Any losses due to local polar
regions would reveal stronger« dependence,6 indicating that
the contribution of this mechanism to the total losses is
small. In addition, the absence of hysteresis in theC-V curve
(Fig. 1) indicates that regions with residual ferroelectric po-
larization play a minor role in the dielectric response of our
BST films at 1.0 MHz. Similar linear dependences tandch

~« have been observed at radio frequencies(10 kHz) (Ref.
30) and microwave frequencies(2 GHz) (Ref. 31) in STO
thin films deposited by laser ablation and rf magnetron sput-
tering, respectively.

At low frequencies, especially below 5–10 GHz, the
thickness of the bottom Au electrode is considerably smaller
than the skin depth(0.5 µm at about 20 GHz). This leads to
a substantial amount of electromagnetic field penetrating into
the silicon substrate, contributing to the total loss due to the
free carrier absorption.32 This contribution is maximum near
the dielectric relaxation frequency fdr=1/s2ptSid
=1/s2p«Si«0rSid, wheretSi is the relaxation time and«Si is
the dielectric permittivity of silicon. In our caserSi

=5 kV cm andfdr=30 MHz. According to the simple Drude
model,33 in the frequency rangef @ fdr the loss tangent may
be given as

tandSi = K
fdr

f
, s9d

where the coefficientK=0.1 takes the screening of the ac
field by the bottom metal electrode into account. This inverse
frequency dependence shows that the losses associated with
the silicon substrate may be ignored at frequencies higher
than 2 GHz(Fig. 3).

Additional losses at lower frequencies may be associated
with domain related ferroelectric relaxation.34 However, no
polarization(polarization versus field) is observed in our ex-
periments. The low frequency(1.0 MHz) C-V dependence
(Fig. 1) also indicates that the films are in paraelectric phase,
since theC-V dependence has no butterfly shape. Neverthe-
less, some local ferroelectric domains are still possible in the
paraelectric matrix. Local domains have been observed both
in bulk single crystal STO and thin BST films by confocal
scanning optical microscopy.35 The presence of such do-
mains should cause the changes in the real part of the per-
mittivity also, as it is predicted from Kramers-Kroning rela-
tionship. However, no frequency dependence is observed in
the measured capacitance(real part of the permittivity) [Fig.
2(a)], so any local domains play a minor role in our films.
The increase of the loss tangent with decreasing frequency
below 2 GHz cannot be explained by domain wall relaxation.

The frequency dependence of the total losses in the mi-
crowave region may be calculated from the low frequency
measurements(8) using the linear permittivity dependence
tandch,«.6,17 The tandch at 0 V dc bias and different rf
voltages is calculated from Eq.(8) using tandSi obtained
from Fig. 4 at the limitC→0. Then using tandch at different
rf voltages (0.3, 1.0, and 2.0 Vrms) and extrapolating to
0 Vrms we estimate tandch<5310−4 at 0 V dc bias and
0 Vrms. Using this value andv1/3 power law (3) we obtain
the frequency dependence of tandch. In the microwave re-
gion (tandSi<0 since the field does not penetrate to the Si
substrate) the loss tangent of the BST film may be character-
ized as

tandfilm = tandch + tandph. s10d

The calculated frequency dependence of tandfilm is shown in
Fig. 3 (curve 2). It can be seen that at frequencies higher than
2 GHz, tandfilm agrees well with the experimental data.

Finally, the total losses of the varactor at 0 V dc field are

tand = tandSi + tandch + tandph. s11d

The calculated frequency dependence of tand (Fig. 3, curve
3) agrees well with the experiment over the studied fre-
quency range. Thus we conclude that at frequencies above 2
GHz and 0 V dc field the losses due to the charged defects
are dominant and described as

tandch ~ «v1/3. s12d

Under the dc field in the microwave region[away from
the resonant absorption, i.e.,f .10 GHz, Fig. 2(b)] the in-
trinsic quasi-Debye mechanism starts to contribute to the to-
tal loss balance due to a linear frequency dependence(2).
The dc field dependence of tandQDsEd is rather complex.6 At
low fields the model predicts increased tandQD with in-

FIG. 4. Loss tangent of varactor vs capacitance at 1 MHz and different rf
voltage levels (0.3 Vrms and 2.0 Vrms). The data are taken from
capacitance—voltage and loss tangent-voltage measurements.
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creased field. However, in our case the fields are rather high,
which results in higher tandQD with an almost flat field de-
pendence. This explains the fact that the relative tuneability
of the loss tangentntan=tands0 Vd / tands20 Vd<1.2 is less
than the relative tuneability of permittivity n«

=«s0 Vd /«s20 Vd<1.7 (Fig. 2).
In the next sections we identify oxygen vacancies as

internal charged defects. They act as traps for charge carriers
and cause extrinsic microwave losses.

B. Conduction mechanisms

Figure 5 shows the modulus of current density through
the BST varactor versus applied dc voltage, i.e., the potential
difference between top and bottom electrodes. It can be seen
that the current is controlled by different mechanisms de-
pending on the electrical field and the polarity. Careful ex-
amination shows that the most probable mechanisms control-
ling the nonlinear dc current through perovskite films
are:10–12 Schottky emission, Pool-Frenkel emission, and
SCLC.

The SCLC is characterized by the current density-field
relationshipJ~E2, which in double log format is a straight
line with a slope of 2.36 This is not observed in our case.
Hence, theI-V dependence(Fig. 5) cannot be explained by
SCLC conduction.

The Schottky emission current density is given by

JSE~ expF−
q

kT
SfSE−Î qE

4p««0
DG , s13d

whereq is the electronic charge,k is Boltzmann’s constant,
and fSE is the barrier height.36 The parameterbSE

=sq/kTdÎsq/4p««0d characterizes the slope of the straight
line of log10 JSE plotted versusE1/2. Using the optical dielec-
tric constant«opt=«=3.4 (which is the square of the refrac-
tion index n=1.85),10 bSE is calculated to be 0.79
310−3 C J−1 V1/2. The measured slope[Fig. 6(a)] is about
0.89310−3 C J−1 V1/2 and is very close to the calculatedbSE

value. Thus, the current under negative bias is controlled by
Schottky emission through the interfacial electrode/

ferroelectric barrier. In our case, according to the energy
band diagram of Pt/BST/Pt structure,11,37 this corresponds to
the ferroelectric/top electrode interface.

The fact that the current is practically constant at smaller
negative fields(Fig. 5) has a simple explanation. At low
fields, the speed of the thermionic generation of charge car-
riers is less than the rate of the carrier transfer through the
dielectric, while the field lowering of the Schottky barrier is
too small to result in injection of a substantial number of
carriers. Therefore the carrier density is determined mainly
by the thermionic generation and is independent of the ap-
plied field (Fig. 5).

The positive branch of theI-V curve does not fit thebSE

slope and, hence, is not controlled by the Schottky barrier
(Fig. 5). This can be explained by the fact that the interface
at the bottom electrode is fuzzy due to Au/Pt-BST interdif-
fusion during growth of the ferroelectric film. In this case a
bulk limited conduction mechanism can be dominating.
Many experimental results show that thin dielectric films are
subjected to the bulk controlled Pool-Frenkel conduction as-
sociated with field enhanced thermal excitation of charge
carriers from internal traps.10,11 The Pool-Frenkel current
density is given by36

JPF~ E expF−
q

kT
SfPF−Î qE

p««0
DG , s14d

where fPF is the barrier height. The parameterbPF

=sq/kTdÎsq/p««0d characterizes the slope of the straight
line in the log10sJ/Ed versusE1/2 plot. We calculatedbPF

FIG. 5. The modulus of current density through BST varactor vs applied dc
voltage. Insert shows the positive polarity current on the linear scales.

FIG. 6. The negative nonlinear current regime(Schottky mode) plotted as
current density vs square root of the fieldE1/2 (a) and the positive nonlinear
current regime(Pool-Frenkel mode) plotted as current density-field ratio
J/E vs square root of fieldE1/2 (b).
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=1.57310−3 C J−1 V1/2, again using the optical permittivity
«opt=«=3.4. The measured slope[Fig. 6(b)] is about 1.66
310−3 C J−1 V1/2 which is very close to the calculatedbPF.
Hence, the positive current branch is controlled by the Pool-
Frenkel(trapping/detrapping) mechanism, indicating that the
charged defects act as internal traps. We suggest that in our
BST films the oxygen vacancies act as internal traps causing
Pool-Frenkel conduction, and the microwave losses. More
about oxygen vacancies as structural defects is presented in
the following section.

C. Oxygen vacancies

The Pool-Frenkel current regime(Fig. 5) is followed by
the Ohmic law, which may be explained by field lowering of
the trap barriers.13 The resistivity estimated from the Ohmic
law is r<1010 V cm, the same as in good quality single
crystals, whererù109 V cm.38 The resistivity correspond-
ing to the transition point(5 V) between Pool-Frenkel and
Ohmic law is used to calculate the height of the trap barriers
fPF. We assume that at the transition point 5 V(Fig. 5) the
trap barriers are smoothed down by the external field, and
according to Eq.(14), the following condition is fulfilled:

fPF=Î qE

p««0
. s15d

The height of the trap barriers calculated from Eq.(15) is
fPF<0.16 eV, which is in good agreement with the activa-
tion energy of 0.15 eV found from the photocapacitance
measurements in the vacuum-reduced bulk STO.39 Hence,
this should be associated with the oxygen vacancies. In other
words, the charged defects responsible for microwave losses
and carrier transport in our BST films are associated with the
oxygen vacancies. Oxygen vacancies are in fact an inherent
intrinsic defect of the BST material.40 They are located
within the nonstoichiometric grain boundaries.13 It was
shown, using multiple-scattering analysis of spatially re-
solved electron-energy-loss spectra, that the boundary be-
tween crystalline blocks in STO carries a certain amount of
oxygen vacancies, which form a surface charge on the
boundary.41 This observation is in agreement with thermody-
namic predictions.42 A model of the influence of the built-in
field produced by the charged grain boundaries on the dielec-
tric response of the ferroelectrics has been developed.9 The
volume density of single-ionized oxygen atoms may be
found using a simple estimationn=s / sqld, wheres is the
interfacial charge density at the grain boundaries andl is the
size of the crystalline block.9 The theoretical estimation for
ceramics(Ba, Sr) TiO3 showed that in the case of two-
dimensional charged defectss<0.5 C/m2.9 From the AFM
image of our BST film(Fig. 7) the average size of the crys-
talline blocks isl <0.1 mm, resulting inn<331019 cm−3,
which is <0.05% of the oxygen volume concentration.

The relationshipn=s / sqld shows that by increasing the
sizes of the crystalline blocks one can reduce the density of
the oxygen vacancies and hence, the extrinsic microwave
losses. Additionally, the reduction of oxygen vacancy con-
centration in the BST films is possible by optimization of the
deposition conditions (deposition temperature,43

pressure,43,44 laser spot size on the target,45 etc.), and/or by
postdeposition annealing in oxygen atmosphere.46,47

However, the reduction of the oxygen vacancies is a
complex problem also associated with induced strains. In
addition to the effects on the microwave losses discussed
above, the oxygen vacancies also cause internal strains in the
films. These strains are in equilibrium with the interfacial
strains. The interfacial strains are associated with the thermal
expansion coefficient mismatch and lattice mismatch be-
tween the ferroelectric film and substrate,48,49 and other in-
terfacing layers/films.50 Under the complex action of these
strains, the ferroelectric film is in thermodynamic equilib-
rium. This equilibrium sustains a certain density of oxygen
vacancies, meaning that no more oxygen can be “pumped”
into the film regardless of how hard we try to optimize the
deposition process. This may indicate that attempts to com-
pletely or partly eliminate oxygen vacancies by monitoring
only oxygen concentration may not be successful since the
film will try to maintain a certain density of oxygen vacan-
cies, i.e., the thermodynamic equilibrium. The comprehen-
sive theoretical51,52 and experimental22,48 study of interfacial
strains indicates that the successful reduction of the oxygen
vacancies requires a careful selection of the substrates, i.e.,
interfacing with the film layers allowing controllable moni-
toring of the oxygen concentration in the film.

V. CONCLUSIONS

The dielectric losses in a Ba0.25Sr0.75TiO3 thin film of a
silicon substrate integrated parallel-plate varactor in the fre-
quency range of 2 GHz–45 GHz(tand<0.025 at 45 GHz)
are mainly due to charged defects, and are described as
tandch~«v1/3. The fundamental phonon losses are several
times lower(tandph<0.009 at 45 GHz). Extra losses(tand
<0.005 at 1 MHz) at lower frequencies are due to the pen-
etration of the ac field in the silicon substrate and absorption
of the ac field power by free charge carriers. The metal losses
in the electrodes are negligible over the studied frequency
range because of thick Au/Pt electrodes. Extrapolation of the
low frequency extrinsic loss tangents to the microwave re-
gion using thev1/3 power law gives good agreement with
experimental data.

FIG. 7. An AFM image of BST film surface.
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Oxygen vacancies within the grain boundaries of the
BST film act as charge carrier traps. The height of trap bar-
riers, calculated fromI-V measurements, isfPF<0.16 eV,
which agrees well with the activation energy of the oxygen
vacancies(0.15 eV).39 The charge carrier transport in the
bulk of the ferroelectric film and the extrinsic microwave
losses are associated with these oxygen vacancies.

The message from the above analysis is twofold. First, it
shows that the microwave parameters(permittivity, loss tan-
gent) of the ferroelectric films(and varactors) may be pre-
dicted from relatively simple low frequencyI-V and C-V
measurements. Second, it shows that further improvement of
the performance of the ferroelectric varactors(films) may be
achieved by the reduction of the density of the oxygen va-
cancies. However, the density of the oxygen vacancies may
be determined by the thermodynamic equilibrium associated
with the film/interface internal strains. In this case, the study
of the correlation of the microwave properties of the ferro-
electric capacitors with the complex action of the interfacial
strains and oxygen vacancies may help to eliminate/reduce
the negative effects on the performance of the varactors. This
requires a careful microstructural analysis of the ferroelectric
film and interfacial layer. The results of such an analysis may
help to select appropriate buffer layers and deposition condi-
tions aimed at controllable monitoring of the interfacial
strains and the density of the oxygen vacancies in the ferro-
electric films.
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